ASA Executive Board Meeting: Tuesday, February 8, 2005

Attendance
Present: Katie, Jen, James P, James H, Ken, Mike, LaRuth, Hannah, Janet
Excused Absences: Artis
Unexcused Absences: --

New Group Recognitions
Groups met with during office hours:
Association of Women’s Students
HAPA Club
The TeeShirt Club
KlezMITron 5765
Alumni of Cambridge-MIT Exchange
Masters’ Swimming

Motions
1. Association of Women’s Students <roseg>
   - Motion to approve recognition with funding restrictions
   - Vote: 4-2-3
   - Motion PASSES
2. HAPA Club <seshep>
   - Motion to approve full recognition
   - Vote: 0-7-2
   - Motion FAILS
   - Recommendation to reach out to MIT Mixed for resources and incorporation
3. The TeeShirt Club <Gabriel>
   - Motion to approve full recognition
   - Vote: 0-8-1
   - Motion FAILS
   - Recommend to contact Sloan Gear, or any other activity group on campus that makes t-shirts
4. KlezMITron <mitklez-request>
   - Motion to table discussion on this group
   - Motion PASSES
   - The board needs clarification on the relationship with Hillel
5. Alumni of Cambridge-MIT Exchange <aarondu>
   - Motion to approve recognition as a sponsored group
   - Vote: 5-0-4
   - Motion PASSES
6. Masters’ Swimming <overbosc>
   - Motion to approve full recognition
   - Vote: 0-4-5
   - Motion FAILS
Agenda

1. Meet with student groups during office hours
2. Discussion and voting of student group recognition